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CONTRIBUTIONS TO STRATEGIC OUTCOMES

Unconditional **cash and food transfers contributed** to mitigating food insecurity of people affected by shocks.

**MAM treatments largely effective** for children under five, pregnant and lactating women, and girls.

**School feeding enhanced school retention**, but nutritional interventions were constrained by funding shortfalls.

**WFP filled** national institutions’ **capacity gaps** but **no clear strategy** for sustainable capacity strengthening.
Contributions to strategic outcomes

Results of resilience related activities constrained by limited resources and insufficient consultation with beneficiaries.

UNHAS services were essential for safe and effective delivery of humanitarian assistance, despite some concerns on its governance.

Procurement services contributed to expanding bread supply to the population.

WFP was instrumental for implementing the Sudan Family Support Programme, but lacked a strategy for capacity strengthening.
WFP’s comparative advantages and leadership in emergency response is confirmed

Development-oriented programming relevant but overshadowed by emergencies and shifting to the enabling role remains challenging

Considerable attention paid to gender equality and accountability to affected populations but further improvements are needed

Examples of conflict-sensitive approaches, but insufficient external partnerships to bridge the continuum of the triple nexus

Integrated programme design, funding flexibility and predictability, WFP structures and system, partnership and aid environment are critical factors
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Strengthen programme integration and partnership to reinforce the humanitarian development and peace nexus

2. Advocate for longer-term funding to enhance predictability and continuity

3. Place capacity strengthening at the core of the new CSP with appropriate staffing, budgeting and M&E system

4. Strengthen country office capacity for gender analysis and transformative programming

5. Review AAP mechanism including complaint procedure, feedback opportunities and WFP responses